Greenwood Elementary School
Supply Lists 2019-2020

Kindergarten
(12) glue sticks
(2) 3 ring nylon zipper pencil pouch
(4) boxes of 24 pack Crayola crayons
(1) pack Ticonderoga pencils
(1) pack pink erasers
(1) 4 pack of THIN BLACK EXPO dry erase markers
(2) large box of tissues
(1) roll of paper towels
Headphones/Earbuds (computer lab)
Boys- Quart Ziploc Bags
Girls- Gallon Ziploc Bags
OPTIONAL: (1) bottle of hand sanitizer

Teacher Wish List:
Pack(s) of copy paper
Play Doh
Bottles of Elmer's Glue

1st Grade
(2) Boxes of CRAYOLA Brand Crayons
(5) Black EXPO Dry Erase Markers
(2) packs Ticonderoga Pencils
(3) Poly Folders
(2) Composition Notebooks (SEWN PAGES)
(1) Ream of Copy Paper
Large Pack of Glue Sticks
Kleenex
Clorox Wipes
Hand Sanitizer
Slider Ziploc Bags
Erasers
Headphones/Earbuds

2nd Grade
Headphones or earbuds
2 24-packs of pencils (Ticonderoga)
Erasers
2 boxes of 24-count crayons
Pack of large dry-erase markers
Glue sticks
Zippered pencil pouch
3 marbled-composition notebooks
Kleenex
Clorox Wipes
Pocket folders--one green, one red
Hand Sanitizer
OPTIONAL: Laptop case for Chromebook

Teacher Wish List:
Pack(s) of copy paper
Various sized Post-it notes
Various sized washable markers
Hand soap
Liquid Glue

3rd Grade
(2) packs wide-ruled notebook paper
(3) packs copy paper
(4) packs Ticonderoga Pencils- NO MECHANICAL PENCILS PLEASE
(2) packs of cap erasers
(3) packs of glue sticks
(1) pack of colored pencils
(1) Pencil pouch- no plastic cases!
(2) plastic/poly folders with pockets - 1 Red and 1 Green

(5) composition notebooks (marble-wide rule)
(2) packs of Black Expo Dry Erase Markers
(4) boxes of Kleenex
A pair of earbuds for student use

Girls: Band Aids and Small Size Hand sanitizer (not toiletry size)
Boys: Clorox Wipes and Ziploc Bags (quart size)
OPTIONAL: Case for bringing home Chromebook each day

4th Grade
(4) marble notebooks
Wide ruled paper
large pack of Glue sticks
Kleenex
Clorox wipes
Hand sanitizer
Pack of Expo markers
Ticonderoga pencils
crayons and/or colored pencils
pack of copy paper
Cap erasers
Ziploc bags
Band-aids
(2) 3 pronged folders (heavy plastic, not paper)
Headphones/earbuds

Mrs. Hudson's Class
(1) red plastic folder
(1) pack of 4x6 index cards
(12) glue sticks
(12) pencils
(1) eraser
(1) single subject blue notebook
(1) single subject green notebook
Pencil box
Scissors
**5th Grade**
(3) packs of loose leaf paper
(4) boxes of tissues
(1) bottle of hand sanitizer
(1) bottle of hand soap
(3) containers of Clorox wipes
(3) packages of cap erasers
(6) 70-sheet composition notebooks
(1) 1-inch binder
(3) 3-prong pocket folders (heavy plastic, not paper: 1 red, 1 blue, 1 green)
(1) pack of computer paper
(1) Hand-held canister pencil sharpener
(2) hi-lighters
#2 pencils (plenty of them, no mechanical pencils)
Colored Pencils
Earbuds/headphones

**Teacher Wish List**
Dry erase markers
Extra pencils
Paper towels
Crayola markers

**6th Grade**
(4) 1-inch 3-ring binders (spelling, writing, social studies, and math)
(4) packages of dividers
(2) marble composition notebooks (100 pages or more)
(4) 3-prong 2-pocket heavyweight (i.e. polyvinyl)
folders: blue, green, purple, red
(4) packs of loose leaf paper
(1) pack of graph paper
(2) dozen pencils
(1) pack of erasers (block or cap)
(1) pack of dry erase markers
(1) pack of index cards (blank or lined)
(1) box of markers or colored pencils
(3) packs of glue sticks (5 pack: 15 total)
(2) boxes of tissues (Kleenex)
(1) bottle hand sanitizer
(1) handheld pencil sharpener
(1) pair of student scissors
(1) pack of highlighters
(2) red pens (writing)
(1) pencil box/ case
(1) pair of earbuds

**Mrs. Spivey’s Class**
(1) single subject spiral bound notebook
(24) pencils
(2) packs pencil top erasers
(4) packs loose leaf paper
(4) boxes tissue
(1) bottle hand sanitizer

Greenwood Elementary School
2300 East Howe Springs Road
Florence, SC  29505
843-664-6485